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Abstract
Local communities are frequently judged as the main driver of  forest degradation and deforestation because 
of  the weak recognition to local ecological knowledge (LEK) or traditional ecological knowledge (TEK).  We 
assessed that it is important to elaborate the attributes of  LEK and TEK as a way to describe why and how the 
local community clears the forest, as well as its relation to local practices, named parak and rimbo.  The research 
uses case study method to describe the local practices in Simancuang community, Alam Pauh Duo Village, South 
Solok District, West Sumatra Province.  The research conducted unstructured interviews, observations, and 
documents selection which were analyzed through categorization and codification as well as complemented with 
history analysis, spatial analysis, and related document analysis.  The results showed that Simancuang community 
knowledge can describe the attributes of  LEK and TEK as a unified whole of  local knowledge for sustaining their 
livelihoods.  Therefore, the forest clearing by Simancuang people is one of  the livelihoods strategies, but they were 
not the main driver of  forest degradation and deforestation in South Solok District.
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INTRODUCTION
Forest resources utilization by local and in-
digenous communities for sustaining their 
livelihoods always generates a discourse in 
related to forest degradation and defores-
tation issues.  Some scholars assessed that 
there is no convincing evidence of forest 
degradation and deforestation caused by 
economic activities of local communities 
(Angelsen and Kaimowitz 1999; Ellis and 
Porter-Bolland 2008; Bax et al. 2016). Other-
wise, some scholars convinced that forest 
management by local communities can mi-
nimize forest degradation and deforestation 
(Ellis and Porter-Bolland 2008). Even, when 
forest resources conservation became a go-
vernment strategy to overcome forest de-
gradation and deforestation caused by local 
communities, the strategy often threatens 
community livelihoods (Marie et al. 2009). 
Therefore, we should ensure local commu-
nity interests in related to forest degradati-
on and deforestation issues (Agrawal et al. 
2011) and avoid the understanding trapped 
in the myths as described by Kull (2000). 
Scientific discourses on forest degra-
dation and deforestation still continue be-
cause there are two different views about the 
driver of forest degradation and deforestati-
on.  According to the first view, local com-
munity that depended on agriculture and 
forestry activities was judged as a driver of 
the increasing forest degradation and defo-
restation (Mulyanto and Jaya 2004; Kissinger 
et al. 2012). This argument is supported by 
the facts that subsistence/local agriculture 
practices have contributed 33% of defores-
tation (Hosonuma et al. 2012; Weatherley-
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Singh and Gupta 2015) and  low commu-
nity education also causes the increasing 
deforestation rate (Salahodjaev 2016).  The 
second view believed that the government 
policies give more significant forest degra-
dation and deforestation, especially for agri-
culture (Galinato and Galinato 2016).  Then, 
forest degradation and deforestation issu-
es have become a part of development and 
power discourses (Nygren 2000) since the 
colonial era (Jarosz 1993) until today with 
sustainable development and carbon trade 
issues (van der Hoff et al. 2015).
We assess that discourses on the dri-
ver of forest degradation and deforestation 
have degraded the understanding about 
the relationship between local communi-
ties and forest resources and may occur in 3 
causes.  The first cause is the weaknesses of 
socio-ecological understanding (Chalmers 
and Fabricius 2007), even though we need 
broadly contexts to understand the land use 
changes (Sheil and Wunder 2002), inclu-
ding socio-ecological and socio-economic 
aspects. The second cause is the weaknesses 
of legal recognition to local and indigenous 
communities (Kaimowitz 2003). The third 
cause is the weaknesses of recognition to 
the local ecological knowledge (LEK) and 
traditional ecological knowledge (TEK), 
even though LEK and TEK are set of know-
ledge based on experiences that showed the 
community capability to overcome the en-
vironmental changes (Gómez-Baggethun et 
al. 2013).  Many scholars have been  intere-
sted to study the first and the second causes, 
but the third cause has not been elaborated 
comprehensively.This research elaborated 
the relationship between local communities 
and forest resources by using the concept of 
LEK and TEK to explain why and how the 
local communities clear the forest land.  Alt-
hough LEK differs from TEK in the context 
of cultural transmission, TEK is also charac-
terized by using LEK in natural resources 
management (Berkes et al. 2000). LEK and 
TEK are internalized and shared to next ge-
neration (Lauer and Aswani 2009) and they 
are the accumulation of community kno-
wledge about their relation to others and 
their environments (Charnley et al. 2008). 
Some challenges in using this concept were 
identified (Houde 2007; Bart 2006), but we 
introduce the attributes of LEK and TEK 
from Menzies and Butler (2006) as a way 
to explain LEK and TEK systematically and 
holistically.  The attributes of LEK and TEK 
were studied by understanding the activi-
ties of Simancuang community (i.e. Siman-
cuang Sub-Village and Karang Hitam Si-
mancuang Sub-Village) in Alam Pauh Duo 
Village, South Solok District, West Sumatra 
Province, Indonesia.  Elaborating the attri-
butes was related to the existence of parak 
as one of agroforestry practices and rimbo 
as production, protection, or reserved forest 
for the community.
METHODS
Collecting data and information was con-
ducted from October 2015 until December 
2015 through unstructured interviews with 
local people who know the process of forest 
clearing and the establishment of new sub-
village (jorong). Interviewed people as local 
experts are research subjects and knowledge 
holder about forest clearing and its relation 
to parak and rimbo.  Local experts were con-
sidered based on their position in local go-
vernment and customary system, their acti-
vities in related to parak and rimbo, and their 
understanding of local culture and history. 
Besides that, interviews were conducted with 
many informants who get involved in the lo-
cal empowerment of Simancuang communi-
ty.  The selection of informants is very impor-
tant to ensure reliability (Davis and Wagner 
2003).
The interviews were analyzed by ca-
tegorization and codification in accordance 
with the attributes of LEK and TEK, namely 
long-term and cumulative, dynamic, histori-
cal, local, holistic, embedded, as well as moral 
and spiritual.  Each attribute was elaborated 
comprehensively and can complete each ot-
her as defined in Table 1.  The discussion was 
enriched with history analysis, spatial analy-
sis, and related documents analysis.  Focus of 
our discussion is the implication of LEK and 
TEK in related to sustain the community live-
lihoods and to argue the myths of the driver 
of forest degradation and deforestation.
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Study Area and Its History
Simancuang Sub-Village and Karang Hitam 
Simancuang Sub-Village are the new settle-
ment of Simancuang community included 
in the administrative area of Alam Pauh 
Duo Village, Pauh Duo Sub-District, South 
Solok District. Simancuang community is 
part of Minangkabau ethnic in West Suma-
tera Province. They call sub-village as jorong 
and village as nagari, as well as jorong is part 
of nagari as the lowest local government 
(Kahn 1984, Fatimah 2008).  Head of jorong 
is called as wali jorong and head of nagari 
is called as wali nagari.  Actually, nagari is 
not only administrative area but also the au-
tonomous socio-economic area for Minang-
kabau community (Oki 1977).  Both sub-
villages, previously, were one sub-village, 
namely Simancuang.  The name was taken 
from the first person who cleared the fo-
rest in 1974.  Formerly, Simancuang people 
cleared the forest land for looking a new ag-
ricultural land (especially rice field) and ini-
tiated by a farmer group named Durian Tigo 
Capang with 14 members.  Until the end of 
the 1980s, people started making the house 
in Simancuang which becomes the pioneer 
of the new settlement, although they were 
only getting recognition as a sub-village (jo-
rong) from the government since 2002.  In 
2014, Simancuang Sub-Village was separa-
ted into 2 sub-villages, namely Simancuang 
Sub-Village and Karang Hitam Simancuang 
Sub-Village, as well as consists of 8 clans, 
namely Sikumbang, Malayu, Panai, Durian, 
Bariang, Kampai, Kuti Anyia, and Koto Ka-
ciak.
Our study area is included in Ba-
tanghari watershed which is upstream of 
Batanghari River and flows across the mid-
dle of Sumatera Island.  This area also near 
from the forest ecosystem of Kerinci Seblat 
National Park.  According to the Indonesian 
forestry law (see Figure 1), the area is 1,450 
ha and divided into the protected forest 57% 
and other uses area 43%.  Based on land co-
ver in 2013, land uses consist of secondary 
forest 45%, dry agricultural land 21%, mixed 
agricultural land 20%, rice field 12%, and 
shrubs 2%.  Slopes of the area are very steep 
and steep, 22% and 16% respectively, while 
flat and slope slightly are 22% and 23% res-
Table 1. Operational definitions of LEK and TEK attributes
Attributes Operational Definitions
Long-term and cu-
mulative
Initiation time of forest clearing and its relations to parak and rim-
bo, as well as how the community understanding over generations
Dynamic The patterns of cultivation, harvesting, and technology in forest 
clearing and their relations to parak and rimbo, according to social, 
economic, and ecological activities
Historic Adaptation capability to environmental changes caused by forest 
clearing and their relations to parak and rimbo, both socio-econom-
ic and socio-ecological
Local Local specificity of forest clearing, parak, and rimbo in terms of 
property rights, management rights, and the existence of traditions
Holistic The relationship between parak and rimbo and other resources after 
forest clearing that shows the community capability to manage their 
natural resources in context of sustainability
Embedded Internalization of parak and rimbo after forest clearing and the de-
velopment of cultural traditions from generation to generation
Moral and spiritual Reciprocal relations and spiritual values among local people in for-
est clearing and the practices of parak and rimbo based on their be-
liefs
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pectively, and the rest is rather steep. 
Based on the statistic of Alam Pauh 
Duo Village at 2015, Simancuang popula-
tions are 948 people with 224 households 
and only 12% of Alam Pauh Duo village po-
pulations.  Almost all of Simancuang people 
are the farmer with rice field as main family 
livelihoods and parak as alternative family 
livelihoods.  This area is also known as one 
of the organic agricultural practices in West 
Sumatra because Simancuang farmers are 
not using chemical fertilizers in rice pro-
duction.  Although rice harvesting was only 
3 times in 2 years, Simancuang people can 
suffice their demands, even they can sell it to 
the market.  Currently, they are trying to inc-
rease the rice production 2 times in one year 
by adopting the organic agricultural system 
that is introduced by the government.  Me-
anwhile, they have been cultivating cash 
crops, annual crops, and trees in their dry 
land (parak).  Parak can produce any com-
modities, such as cardamom, ginger, coffee, 
cinnamon, cacao, durian, and timber. 
Sustainability of their livelihoods has 
been getting a large attention by Simancuang 
communities as they proved by the strugg-
le to get an administrative recognition and 
right of state forest management in term of 
village forest (hutan nagari).  They succeed 
to get a forest management right about 650 
ha of state forest in 2012 and became one of 
village forest pioneers in West Sumatera as 
written by Asmin (2015).  Their successful 
struggle gave impacts to increase infrastruc-
ture services, such as improvement of access 
roads that were formerly passable on foot 
or two-wheeled vehicle and improvement 
of electrical access by establishing a micro 
hydro power plant and connecting to state 
electrical power plant.  Institutionally, Si-
mancuang community was also contributed 
to increasing the development of Alam Pauh 
Duo Village and this village was awarded by 
Figure 1. The study area of Simancuang community
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the government as environmentally friendly 
village and forestry village at national and 
provincial level.
LEK/TEK on Forest Resources Manage-
ment
Attributes of long-term and cumulative
Minangkabau communities have been kno-
wn as agricultural communities.  In the 
beginning of 20th century, almost 90% fa-
mily income was generated from agricultu-
ral lands (Oki 1984), such as rice fields, dry 
land for annual crops, and parak.  Dutch 
East Indies Government also judged West 
Sumatra as the important food production 
sources since the early 19th century, especi-
ally rice (Oki 1977).  However, West Suma-
tera actually has limited land for agriculture 
because some lands are hilly and valley land, 
as well as forested land.  These conditions 
caused many people moving to another area 
to seek a feasible agricultural land (Abdul-
lah 2010).  Based on hereditary experiences, 
people have been known that slope land is 
suitable for parak and flat land is suitable for 
rice field (nan lereang dijadikan parak nan 
bancah dijadikan sawah).  Therefore, since 
the colonial era, they cultivated paddy on 
relatively flat land and cash crops on slope 
land such as cinnamon, coffee, and rubber 
(Otsuka 2000).
The areas along provincial road, espe-
cially in the Sub-District of Koto Parik Ga-
dang Diateh, Sungai Pagu, Pauh Duo, and 
Sangir, have many relatively flat lands with 
supporting by Batanghari River for irriga-
tion, so all lands have been becoming rice 
field.  The road was established before late 
17th century (Colombijn 2005) and connec-
ting Padang City in West Sumatra Province 
and Kerinci District in Jambi Province sin-
ce 1921 (Asnan 2002).  The presence of road 
increased agricultural activities, both rice 
field and parak cultivation, because the inc-
rease of agriculture product trade.  Rice field 
produced plentiful rice and parak produced 
cash crops that were sold to Padang and Ke-
rinci.  Currently, almost 90% of rice produc-
tion in South Solok District is still coming 
from that area (Badan Pusat Statistik Ka-
bupaten Solok Selatan 2015).  Parak is still 
becoming the sources of alternative family 
income and known as a type of agroforestry 
practices (Otsuka 2000; Murniati et al. 2001)
The knowledge about rice cultivation 
on relatively flat land and agroforestry prac-
tices on slope land were known by Simancu-
ang community from generation to generati-
on.  The judgment of land suitability for rice 
field was based on soil type, land slope, and 
proximity to water sources. Rice field has the 
most important values as inheritance goods 
for Minangkabau communities (Oki 1984; 
Hadler 2010). For seasonal crops land (la-
dang) and parak, they choose lands with the 
slope under 30% and cultivate the mixed an-
nual and perennial crops. As their original 
place, formerly, they cultivated coffee and 
cinnamon that were mixed with bayur (Pte-
rospermum javanicum) and surian (Toona 
sureni). In line with market demands, they 
also cultivated cacao and rubber since the 
last 2010s. To sustain water supply for rice 
field, they appointed the forested land in 
the West (they are called it Bukit Panjang) 
as forbidden or prohibited forest (rimbo la-
rangan) and in the East as reserved or alter-
native forest (hutan cadangan). Currently, 
Bukit Panjang has gotten approval from the 
government as village forest (hutan nagari).
Attributes of dynamic 
Simancuang area was formerly covered by 
dense forest. They claimed this area as heri-
tage land (ulayat) of Sungai Pagu Kingdom. 
Furthermore, almost all people in Simancu-
ang that cleared the forest came from some 
villages in Sungai Pagu territories. They 
proved the genealogical-territory natures 
of Minangkabau communities (von Benda-
Beckmann and von Benda-Beckmann 2001; 
Warman and Andora 2014). In 1974, the fo-
rest clearing was conducted in a group na-
med Durian Tigo Capang that was consisting 
of 14 members. Each member contributed 
5,000 Rupiah and got an area of 50 x 50 me-
ters along Simancuang River. Since the ear-
ly 1980s, many people came to Simancuang 
area and got the approval of group leader to 
clear other forested lands for rice field, but 
they were only approved to clear the lands 
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until the foothills. The group members had 
the rule of the game to get a land. They li-
mited rice field ownership only area of 50 x 
50 meters until the foothills. They also ru-
led transfer of rights among members and 
to other persons. The lands which were not 
cultivated in 6 months must be returned to 
group and transfer of rights must be appro-
ved by the group leader. These rules adopted 
the system of land property applied in Mi-
nangkabau communities (Oki 1977).
Forested lands that have been cleared 
for rice field are main sources of livelihoods 
for Simancuang community. As other Mi-
nangkabau communities, they always com-
bined their livelihoods by utilizing wetlands 
and dry lands (Otsuka 2000; Murniati et al. 
2001).  Minangkabau farmers were coura-
geous to take a risk in the cultivation of their 
lands, even though they were subsistent far-
mers (Oki 1984:173). The agroforestry prac-
tices in dry lands (parak) are one of Siman-
cuang community strategies to meet family 
needs by utilizing the lands in hillsides. They 
cultivated coffee, cinnamon, and rubber in 
hillside lands that were mixed with seasonal 
crops. The replacing of cultivated crops de-
pended on the prices and market demands. 
For example, as the price of cinnamon was 
decreased in the last 2000s, they began to 
cultivate rubber because the price of rubber 
was increased.
But, not all forested lands were cleared 
by Simancuang people. They knew that fo-
rested lands in the upper lands with steep 
slope must be maintained for ensuring 
water supply of settlement and rice fields, 
as well as protecting them from landslides 
and floods. Forest clearing in the West (Bu-
kit Panjang area) was limited and then this 
area was appointed as rimbo larangan. They 
have only approved the forest land activities 
in the East that were agreed as rimbo cadan-
gan. The allocation of forested lands is simi-
lar to the pattern of spatial allocation that 
was usually found in other Minangkabau 
communities as written by Nursidah et al. 
(2012) and Hamzah et al. (2015).
Attributes of historical 
Simancuang community has understood 
the importance of protecting forest as they 
want to clear the forested lands for rice field. 
Their agreement to protect the forest area 
in the West was a form of sustaining their 
rice fields and settlement. They have expe-
rienced flood and landslide disasters while 
they inhabited in the original place. The 
areas in the Western of South Solok District 
were known as hilly regions and the upper 
catchment area of Batanghari River that are 
vulnerable to floods and landslides.
Rice field and parak in Simancuang 
began to cultivate  intensively since 1987. 
The land clearing was done by slashing and 
burning the trees. This practice was usual-
ly done by Minangkabau farmers (Colfer et 
al. 1988, p. 19; Otsuka 2000), but this should 
not be identified as shifting cultivation be-
cause they were directly cultivating seasonal 
and perennial crops (Otsuka et al. 2001). 
For parak, they were only cutting down the 
non-commercial trees and maintaining the 
commercial trees such as bayur, surian, and 
durian. The commercial trees are for protec-
ting the lands from landslide and the non-
commercial trees are replaced with cash 
crops such as coffee, cinnamon, and rubber.
Flood and landslide have once hap-
pened in Simancuang. In 1990, the landslide 
occurred in Bukit Panjang that caused the 
damage to 0.25 ha rice fields. The land was 
later abandoned because Simancuang peop-
le fear that disaster will occur in next time. 
But, the landslide has never been repeated. 
Since 2010, the land was cultivated for parak 
and ladang. Meanwhile, the flash flood ne-
ver occurred in Simancuang. In the peak of 
the rains, Simancuang River ever overflows 
only caused the puddles in some rice fields 
around Simancuang mosque. The puddles 
were not causing a serious damage to rice 
fields. To anticipate the puddles, they always 
dig the soil sediment in the river. In socio-
ecological perspectives, we assessed that Si-
mancuang community has the adaptive ca-
pability in the contexts of transformability, 
learning, and innovation development and 
we called it as resilience (Folke 2006).
The adaptive capability of Simancu-
ang community in the perspectives of so-
cio-economic was also happened reactively, 
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concurrently or anticipatively, spontaneous-
ly or planned as written by Smit et al. (2000) 
and Pelling and High (2006). The reactive 
adaptation was shown by replacing the cash 
crops in parak in line with the dynamic of 
market demand. For sustaining their rice 
fields and parak as sources of livelihoods, 
they have also encouraged the legal recogni-
tion of Bukit Panjang area (forested lands in 
the West) into village forest that consists of 
forbidden forest (rimbo larangan) and culti-
vated forest (parak). For the forested lands 
in the East, they claimed them as the reser-
ved forest that is the next cultivated lands 
for the next generations. These actions are 
the form of their adaptation to anticipate the 
population growth and community needs.
Attributes of local
The knowledge of Simancuang people about 
parak and rimbo, principally, are generally 
same as other Minangkabau communities. 
Although this area was recognized as sub-vil-
lage (jorong) since 2002, the natural resour-
ces management still applied the tradition 
and knowledge of Minangkabau communi-
ties. We assessed it in 2 circumstances. First, 
property rights consist of common and pri-
vate ownerships.  Parak and rimbo are jud-
ged as common resources inherited by their 
ancestors since Sungai Pagu Kingdom era. 
That circumstance may be considered as von 
Benda-Beckmann (1979) said that the jungle 
belongs to King (nagari leader), the cultiva-
ble but yet uncultivated area belongs to clan 
leader (panghulu/niniak mamak), and the 
area under cultivation belongs to clan mem-
bers (anak kamanakan). The lands which 
were genealogically inherited are called as 
material heritages (harato pusako) that con-
sist of the lands from the ancestors in rela-
tively long time (harato pusako tinggi) and 
the lands from family properties in recently 
time (harato pusako randah). For Simancu-
ang people, harato pusako tinggi are parak 
and rimbo, while harato pusako randah are 
rice fields and ladang. Harato pusako ting-
gi are governed by clan leaders (niniak ma-
mak), while harato pusako randah are only 
governed by family members that are gene-
rally based on Islamic law.
Second, Simancuang people also ag-
reed to appoint the Bukit Panjang area as 
rimbo larangan and forested lands in the 
East as rimbo cadangan. Rimbo larangan are 
generally appointed in forested lands with 
slope 30% up. The terms of rimbo larangan 
are also known by other Minangkabau com-
munities in some villages like studied by 
Martial et al. (2012), Nursidah et al. (2012), 
and Hamzah et al. 2015. Rimbo larangan 
was recognized by the government in 2012 
after they proposed it become village forest 
that was agreed by Simancuang people since 
2010. This village forest is one of the pioneers 
of village forest movement in West Sumatra. 
Meanwhile, rimbo cadangan was cultivated 
for parak and ladang because it is generally 
having slope under 30%. The forest clearing 
in rimbo cadangan can only be done by jo-
rong members based on the agreement of 
clan leaders. The agreement considers land 
slope, type of crops, and the origin of the 
family. If the lands were not cultivated in a 
certain time, the property of the lands must 
be returned to clan leaders.
Attributes of holistic
Forest clearing by Simancuang people was 
aimed to seek new rice fields because the 
limitations of the cultivable land for rice 
field (around Muaro Labuah, Sungai Pagu 
Sub-District). Although the density of Mu-
aro Labuah populations has increased about 
4-fold, but the rice field ownership among 
farmers has decreased 4-fold from 1923 to 
2014 (Kahn 1984; Badan Pusat Statistisk Ka-
bupaten Solok Selatan 2015). This condition 
may encourage the farmers to clear the new 
forested land that can be cultivated. And 
then, newly cultivated lands were inhabited 
by other family and clan members until this 
area become a new sub-village.   
The community knowledge on forest 
clearing and in making a new sub-village is 
related to the territorial concept of Minang-
kabau communities (Navis 2015). There are 
8 prerequisites of one village, namely having 
meeting hall and mosque (babalai bamus-
ajik), having clans and customary village 
(basuku banagari), having sub-village and 
housing (bakorong bakampuang), having 
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security and information system (bahuma 
babendang), having clear boundaries (ba-
labuah batapian), having rice field and dry 
land farm (basawah baladang), having yard 
and large field (bahalaman bapemedanan), 
and having cemetery (bapandam bapusaro). 
These prerequisites were applied by Siman-
cuang people, and for allocating spaces in 
their area, they considered the physical na-
tures of the land as described in Figure 2.
How they clear the forest was illustra-
ted in Figure 2. Selecting rice field based on 
land slope and water supply. Relatively flat 
land and near to water supply are usually 
for rice field and settlement, meanwhile ot-
her lands can  become rimbo larangan and 
rimbo cadangan. Forested lands with slope 
30% up will become rimbo larangan, but po-
tential forested lands for parak and ladang 
will become rimbo cadangan. Uncultivated 
lands will be let as forested land (primary or 
secondary forest). The failures to cultivate 
the lands may be caused by social, economic 
and ecological constraints, such as emplo-
yment, financial crisis, and natural disas-
ters. If these constraints occurred, they will 
abandon and let it become abandoned land 
which can be forested land in the future.
 Minangkabau farmers assessed the 
existence of rice field as an important entity 
Primary/
Secondary 
Forest
Rice Field
Flat? Nearriver?
LadangParak
Up
30%?
Culti-
vated?
Rimbo
Cadangan
Rimbo
Larangan
Settlement
Fail?
Fail?
YesYes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No No
No No
No
No
be converted to be abandoned
be abandoned
be
 a
ba
nd
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ed
No
Figure 2. Community knowledge on forest clearing and spatial allocation
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to sustain their livelihoods (Oki 1984; Otsu-
ka 2000; Hadler 2010). Dry land agriculture, 
especially parak and ladang, for commer-
cial objectives was developed since colonial 
era (Otsuka 2000). Furthermore, the forest 
clearing for developing new territory and 
new cultivable land has been implemented 
by Simancuang communities according to 
their experience based knowledge. Their 
knowledge has experienced a cycle of exp-
licit and tacit knowledge as described by 
Nonaka et al. (2006) and Nonaka and Toya-
ma (2007). It proved that there are the pro-
cesses of knowledge internalization and we 
assessed it in 2 ways.
The first way is the Simancuang com-
munity cleared the forested land in a group 
by forming new farmers group named Du-
rian Tigo Capang and made some rules, 
such as land suitability criteria, land allo-
cation and transfer of rights, and member-
ship mechanism. After became a sub-vil-
lage, they were also applying the structure 
of Minangkabau community by selecting 
their representatives according to clan or 
sub-clan who have the role in maintaining 
the community welfare and governing the 
customary rule. The roles are similar to the 
roles of panghulu or niniak mamak (Junus 
1984). Then, their representatives encoura-
ged the protection of some forested lands 
as rimbo larangan and rimbo cadangan. All 
Simancuang people have been prohibited 
from cultivating rimbo larangan, meanwhi-
le, rimbo cadangan can be cultivated for pa-
rak and ladang after they got the approval of 
their representatives. Actions in the group 
are a strong of Simancuang people as when 
they propose the Bukit Panjang area as villa-
ge forest to the government. 
The second way is the Simancuang 
people applied some traditions like other 
Minangkabau traditions. One of the tradi-
tions is mandarahi kapalo banda (maintain 
catchment area). This tradition is the cus-
tomary party before cultivating rice field by 
slaughtering a buffalo and distributing its 
meat to all Simancuang people. This tradi-
tion is also applied by other people in Pauh 
Duo and Sungai Pagu Sub-District. David 
and Ploeger (2014) also studied this tradi-
tion as one of the forms of water resources 
management in Padang Laweh Malalo Vil-
lage, Tanah Datar District. This district has 
been believed as the original place (luhak) 
of all Minangkabau communities. The tra-
dition of mandarahi kapalo banda in Siman-
cuang was started since 1984 by inviting vil-
lage and district government leaders to get 
higher attention in developing and conser-
ving their area. This tradition also showed 
that all people should manage their water 
resources to ensure water availability for rice 
fields and resident houses. Maintaining the 
water resources for ensuring its availabili-
ty to local people needs according to local 
wisdom is also applied by other local peop-
le like Osing people, Papua people, Sunda 
people, and Dayak people (Sumarmi 2015).
Attributes of moral and spiritual
All Simancuang people are the followers of 
Islam that have been introduced since the 
16th century. Acculturation of Islamic law 
and Minangkabau customary law has occur-
red since the middle of 19th century (Hadler 
2010) by implementing the concept of cus-
tomary law based on Islamic law and Isla-
mic law based on Al-Qur’an (adaik basandi 
syarak, syarak basandi kitabullah). Values 
system of Minangkabau people has known 
the understanding to four things (paham 
nan ampek) that are manifestation of alam 
takambang jadi guru (learning from natu-
re). The understandings are often depicted 
in the form of rhymes (Gani 2009). The va-
lues can be inherited by their philosophy 
(cupak usali) and making an agreement (cu-
pak buatan) (Navis 2015). These values have 
been recognized by Simancuang people.
The implementation of values can be 
described by a set of words that shows the 
understanding of Simancuang people about 
the relationship between human and envi-
ronment. The similar way is also used by ot-
her communities like Kanekes community 
in West Java (Indrawardana 2012). The words 
(kato) will contain teachings, counsel, and 
law (Navis 2015). As settlement, rice field, 
ladang, parak and rimbo are the important 
entities of sub-village spatial, they apply the 
philosophy of baadaik balimbago bacupak 
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bagantang (have customary system, institu-
tion, values, and measures) and tahu jo diri 
sendiri, tahu jo urang lain, tahu jo alam, dan 
tahu jo Allah (know himself, other people, 
the nature, and God). As rimbo is judged 
as forbidden and reserved forest, and parak 
is judged as production forest, they believe 
that their ancestors have inherited a truth of 
“dari dalil kato Allah, dari hadis kato nabi, 
dari kato pusako, dari mufakaik” (from God, 
Prophet, hereditary, and agreement). As 
mandarahi kapalo banda are believed as a 
tradition to sustain the sources of their li-
velihoods, they realize the traditional teach-
ings of raso jo pareso (feeling and checking). 
As they govern the communal rights and ban 
tree felling in prohibited forest, they give 
power to the local leader for manuruik alua 
nan luruih, manampuah jalan nan pasa, ma-
maliharo anak jo kamanakan, dan mamali-
haro harato pusako (according to the truth, 
maintaining solidarity, maintaining family 
members, and maintaining hereditary).
LEK and TEK, livelihoods, and the 
myths of forest degradation and defor-
estation
LEK/TEK on forest clearing should be consi-
dered as a livelihood strategy. Livelihood is 
a process to get a living included means and 
ends of capability, equity, and sustainabili-
ty (Chambers and Conway 1992; Chambers 
1995). We discussed the facts of LEK and 
TEK in the context of livelihood to argue the 
myths of forest degradation and deforesta-
tion. The myths were generated by 3 argu-
ments, namely population growth, poverty, 
and slash and burn agriculture (Kull 2000).
Population growth may cause the in-
creasing of forested lands for agriculture. 
But, we should not think that local farmers 
will clear forested land carelessly. For Si-
mancuang people as part of Minangkabau 
communities, rice field is the main source of 
family livelihood and considered as harato 
pusako (Oki 1984; Hadler 2010). Forested 
lands usually can be cleared for rice field, 
but only on relatively flat lands. The slope 
lands cultivated as parak and other lands 
will be protected as rimbo. Furthermore, 
although the number of rice field farmers 
increased about 6-fold (Kahn 1984) in South 
Solok District, the number of rice field only 
increased about 2-fold (Badan Pusat Statis-
tik Kabupaten Solok Selatan 2015) from 1923 
to 2014 (see Table 2). Rice field farmers knew 
that existence of parak and rimbo is impor-
tant for protecting their rice field. These 
facts showed the capability, equity, and sus-
tainability of farmers to sustain their liveli-
hoods based on LEK and TEK as described 
previously.
Table 2. Facts of the Number of Rice Field 
Farmers in South Solok District
Data 1923 2014
Number of population 51,646 159,901
Number of rice field 
farmers
4,483 29,536
Rice field area (ha) 5,760 9,490
Source: Kahn (1984) and Badan Pusat Statis-
tik Kabupaten Solok Selatan (2015)
The condition of farmers after Indo-
nesia independence in 1945 have oppressed 
because uncertainties of tenure rights and 
increasing economic gap (Kahn 1980). Sin-
ce the 1970s, Indonesia Government clai-
med many forested lands as the state forest 
and gave management rights to corporate. 
About 30,000 ha of forest area in South So-
lok District were given to private logging 
company in 1978 and some of  the forested 
lands were given to private plantation com-
pany in the 1980s. These circumstances have 
increased the vulnerability of farmers in te-
nure security, decreased farmer power in the 
decision making of cultivation, and humi-
liated farmer rights in sustaining their liveli-
hoods. Simancuang people experienced this 
condition before and after clearing the state 
forest for rice field. They never got govern-
ment aids in establishing rice field, parak, 
ladang, and settlement because they practi-
ced slash and burn agriculture which was al-
ways identified as shifting cultivation. Actu-
ally, they always cultivated the lands directly 
after clearing and are different from shifting 
cultivator (Otsuka et al. 2001). Recognition 
of their existence was only gotten after Indo-
nesian reformation movement since 1998 by 
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appointing their area into one sub-village of 
Alam Pauh Duo Village in 2002. 
Our findings show that about 52% of 
natural resources in South Solok District 
were managed by private companies for 
mining, plantation and forestry activities, 
and only about 12% were managed by local 
farmers (see Table 3) (Badan Pusat Statistik 
Kabupaten Solok Selatan 2015). The rest are 
still covered by primary and secondary fo-
rest. These data suggested that private com-
panies are the most potential driver of forest 
degradation and deforestation than local 
farmers.
Table 3. The Rights of Natural Resources 
Management in South Solok District
Type of 
Activities
For 
Local 
Farmers 
(ha)
%
For 
Private 
(ha)
%
Mining - - 38 521 11.51
Plantation 25 176 7.52 94 495 28.24
Forestry 16 937 5.06 41 486 12.40
Source: Badan Pusat Statistik Kabupaten Solok 
Selatan (2015)
Table 3 shows that the legal right of 
farmers to manage the natural resources 
management from the government is lower 
than private. According to this data, far-
mers were not the main driver of forest de-
gradation and deforestation in South Solok 
District. So, we cannot judge farmers as fo-
rest degrader because we cannot ensure the 
equity of right to manage the natural resour-
ces to them. 
Elaborating the attributes of LEK and 
TEK in Simancuang community should give 
us the comprehensive and holistical under-
standing of forest clearing by local people. 
We judged that forest clearing was initiated 
to sustain their livelihoods. Means and ends 
based on LEK and TEK show the capability, 
equality, and sustainability of forest resour-
ces management. But, we understood that 
the community capability is not only related 
to knowledge predominance as human ca-
pital, but also collective action as a flow of 
social capital. LEK and TEK should contri-
bute to the accumulation of social capital 
in a community. This is a challenge in next 
research.
CONCLUSION
Community knowledge on natural resour-
ces management, both LEK and TEK, can 
show the community capability to sustain 
and maintain their natural resources. We 
elaborated the attributes of LEK and TEK in 
studying local practices of forest clearing. 
The attributes of LEK and TEK gave us an 
understanding of how and why Simancu-
ang people clear the forest and maintain the 
existence of parak and rimbo. Each attribute 
cannot be separated and become a unified 
whole of describing community knowled-
ge on forest resources management. We 
suggest that next research on LEK and TEK 
should elaborate its attributes for getting a 
systematic explanation about community 
knowledge.
We conclude that the forest clearing 
based on LEK and TEK by Simancuang 
people is a way of sustaining their liveli-
hoods. They cleared forest for rice field as 
the main source of livelihood. The existen-
ce of rice field is related to parak and rimbo 
as the alternative source of livelihood. They 
always consider the integration among sour-
ces of livelihood for production and protec-
tion. The facts of LEK and TEK, as well as 
the history of local farmers in South Solok 
District, give us adequate arguments to re-
fuse the myths which judged local farmers 
as the main driver of forest degradation and 
deforestation. Nevertheless, we understood 
that knowledge predominance should be 
developed into collective action as a flow 
of social capital. Furthermore, the next re-
search should be conducted to explain the 
elements of social capital which are related 
to forest resources management.
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